
FALSE ADULTS “Year Two”
What you have here is a collection of various demos we never released before we split up. It's not 
intended for 'release' as such, just something to send to some friends who I figured would 
appreciate it.

So yeah, here's the last remnants of False Adults (except for that song we demoed that no-one will 
ever, ever, hear). Don't ask us to reform. It's definitely not happening.

01 – Intro Riddim
We'd been using this as the introduction to our live set. It was never intended to be the final 
version and we planned to tweak/change the lyrics.

02 – PC Load Letter
This was released on the Cambridge Calling 3 compilation. It's one of Dave and Alex's pre False 
Adults tracks, with added me.

03 – Interwebtacular
Another pre False Adults track, with some of me shoe-horned onto it. We never 'properly' mixed 
and mastered these as we never decided what to do with these old tracks. I wanted to use them as
B-sides for new singles, but that never came to fruition.

04 – It's Easy
The last new track we finished, and my verse is an indication of where I wanted to take False 
Adults.

05 – Reset Button
This was never finished. In fact, this recording doesn't have a chorus. It was the last track worked 
on, and I wanted this to be the mission statement of the 'new' False Adults. The 'new' False Adults 
just ended up being the same False Adults, but then we split up anyway.

06 – Dangerous Dreams
This is a cover of a LeBrock track, and doesn't actually feature myself on the recording at all. We 
recorded it for the Aaahh!!! Real Records compilation of Aaahh acts covering other Aaahh acts, but
were on a tight deadline so Alex and Dave did it without me.

And that's it. The dregs of the “rap beats” folder on our shared Dropbox. Enjoy.

 - Ian, December 2018

False Adults were Alex “LXE” English, David “Dronic” Martin & Ian “iPod” Perry.


